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Among the great
discoveries of modern
rcicuce, few are of
more real value to
mankind tlian this ef-
fectual remedy for all
diseas of Throat
Rml Lungs. A vast
trial of its virtue,

this nna
Other countries, has
shown that docs
surely mid effectually

testimony "of our best
establishes the fact, that
will nnd does relieve and
--orders of the Throat and

t .: other medicine. The. most
of Pulmonary Oreans

i v.r; and caes of ('6n$ump
! I v :!: pre;::rafion, are nublio- -

v r

i

A

it

i itii ri.aoie as liardly to be be-- y

not proven beyond dispute.
on wliich tlie public

I i '.ruction. 15y curirii i'oi:sl"S
' i:ire sorioJis diseaso, it saves

i," kji'1 nn amount of suffering
; It cimUenjres trial, and con-c- pt

m!. Every family should
... r. protp 'i-.a gainst tlie early

a attach of 1 ulmr;arv Aliections,
f.' .it fir-- t, but which become

' ':".:! fi'ai, if ncected. Ten- -'
i ii. iVtiCo; and it is unwise to

a to chihlren, amid
r.'wn- wliich beset Throat
tluid.'VJDd, "EFt'.T
for, by is tiioeiy vs?, tllillti-i- o

I praves, and
; i r.:"f ion centred on th"m.
a:v? s'jvclv Ljiii't ordinary cold,
r I i)e sleep. No
. '.' some Inilcf-riz- a and pair

v.' ian tiiy know liow eaai:- -

I.
product of !oip, laborions, and

'."al no cost or toil
every Lo:tIa the utmost

' It mar be confidently
sll the virtues it has" ever

v,'.. i rnpab'o of prodncinfr cures as
- a; ;us, greatest it has ever effected.

i.C. AVER L CO., Lowell, Mass.,
rralcal nnl .firlvIci tlicnalsta.
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I WOKUEH WET.
I wonder why thi world's pond tliinjrs

Should fall in wuclt unequal s'nares ;
AVhy some sbould tasic of all the joy3.

And others only feci the cares.
I wonder why tbo mmshine briirht

Should fall in paths sooie jiconle treaJ
Yliile others shiver in the shade

Of clouds that gather overhead.

I wonder why the trees that lianj
So full of luscious fruit should provf

Only whore some may reach and eat,
M bilc others faint and thir.-t-y co!

Why should sweet flowers bloom for some,
For others only thorns be found ?

And some rrow rich on fruitful earth,
While others till the barren ground.

I wonder why the hearts of some
O'erflow with joy and happiness.

While others po on their lone way
Unblessed with aught or tenderness!

I wonder why the eyes of some
Should ne'er be moistened with a tear,''

While others weep from mom till night,
Their hearts so crushed with sorrow hero 1

Ah! well ; we may not know, Indeed,
The whys, the wherefores of each lifel

But this we know: there's One who sees
And watches as through joy and 6tlie,

Each life its mission here fu'Hls.
And only He may know the end,

And lovin:? him wc may be strong,
Though ortunshiue he may send.

to.ti siii:piiards v,:fe.
T!ie piece of I.i-to- I am aTio;it to rr;ft'.a

is one of t!ie many similar inci.lonts that oc-cur- rcl

during the early settlement of the
iur We-d;- . Those who a home in the
snvnge wills which then covers I the western

. tml wctlileii rlieniselve's to a liTe f.f peril and
hardship. The dangers which continually
threatened theai called foith all the heroic
qualities of their nat;ire, and their lives
were marked Ly many a lofty deed of daring
and devotion. Such dee 1 .should not sink
into oblivion, for they helono; to the history
of our noble country, and as such they
sho ild be recorded and remembered.

We wiil pre.-e- nt a picture to the imtorinri-tio- n

of the reader : There is a broad and
beautiful stream, with its deep, still tvaters
flowing on between banks covered with lux-

uriant foliage, and it bright surface dotted
here and there with fairy little isles, where
gr.ieef;il shrubs and fragrant flowers bud
and blossom undisturbed in wild and lonely
loveliness. T.iids of bright plumage and
great vaik-t- are winning their way through
the quiet forest, and the surrounding scene
echoes with their tuneful minstrelsy. On
the border of the river, tit the edge of a for-

est that stretches fur away over bill and
dale, stands the rude b:tt picturesque hut
of a trapper, with the blue smoke curling
tip from its lowly roof, and its humble wails
glancing out from the green foliage that t:r-)o- nd

t'uMii. There are sonic indications
of ta-t- e and refinement near the tittpper's
home which gives a cheerful appearance to
that otherwise wild and lonely scene. A

g acefol vine cm tains the lowly window,
mid many bright flower, native of the dis-

tant soil, she i their grate! ui pe:f wiie around.
Near the door hangs a cage containing a
rare and beautiful bird, whose song of glad-

ness breaks sweetly upon the stillness of
that solitary place.

On a low seat at the cntrp.nee to ti e cabin
is seen a young woman, caressing an infant,
she has lost the bio uning loveliness of eariy
youth her cheek is piile, and her brow
wears that thoughtful expie-sio- n which 13

imprinted by the touch of care; yet she i3

ti.l beui-ifj- l in and feature, and none
rrny look upon her without admiration. As
she bends over the child in her arms, lier
eyes fill with that unutterable tenderness and
love which are only seen in the eye of a
mother, and which make the face of a beau-

tiful woman almost angelic. Now and then
fhe turned from the chi'd, to send an anx-

ious glance toward the forest, ass if she
watched for the appearance of some one
from that direction.

She is momentarily expecting her bus-ban- d.

He left his home at noon ; the hour
appointed for Ids return lias passed away ;

the shadows of the tree are lengthening in
the rays of the setting sun; and yet he

conies not. The fond wife begins to tremble

for his pafty a fearful foreboding of evil

steals over her mind, and the dark dread of
some approaching calamity haunts her

She has reason to liar ; for that
portion of country was, at that time, the

theatre of many a tragic scene. Sometimes

the trapper and hunter, in penetrating too

far iuto the pathless recess of the forest, lost

his way, and wandered for many days in the
dreary wilderness, suffering many miseries,
and perishing at last by the pangs of hunger.
Sometimes a hungry beat of prey would

cross the path of the wanderer, and doom

him to a dreadful death. Sometimes the
wily red man, who yet lurked about those

lonely wilds, entrapped the white hunter,
nnd iYoni the spirit of revenge, or the thirst
for blood, sacrificed his victim with the most

wanton and barbarous cruelty.
As the anxious wife thought of these

things, her fears and forebodings became
Hushing the infant to

sleep, she carried it iuto the dwelling, and

depo-ite- d it in its cradle bed ; she then hast-

ened forth again, and wandered along the
path that led to the lores t, anxiously looking

forward the while for her husband. She

walked onward for some time, fondly

to see the ohj ?ct of her search ; but her hopes

were in vain, sending one more searching
. lance around, and seeing nothing but the
"loomy shadows of the trees, site turned,

with a heavy heart, to retrace her steps

homeward. '
homeward, a sud-

den
s she was proteed.ng
fear for her child, whom she had left

olune, crossed her mind, ami cuu w ,

hasten forward. Drawing Dearer to the.

! building, this fear became so intense that it
amounted almost to a conviction of some
terrible calamity. Flying, rather than walk-

ing, she reached the house nnd sprang to
the crad:e; it was empty, nnd the child no-

where to be seen ! Wit't frantic eag rne-g

she rushtd to the back door of the dwelling,
which she had left closed, and now found
was open. She wa.t .just in time to fb a
party of Indian rapidly making for the
woods Her heart whispered the terrib'? as-

surance that they e. bearing away its
treasure.

Here was a trying situation for a helpless
woman, her husband far off, perhaps in
peril, her child her first-bor- n and only one

torn sway by the rude grasp of a savage
' dread night approaching, and no earthly
arm to aid !

Without pausing for reCeetiort, the mother
flew along the path taken by the Indians ;

now and then she caught a glimpse of their
forms as they moved rapidly through the
forest, but as twilight deepened, and sur-
rounding o'yeets became more indistinct,
even that slight comfort wa denied her, and
she traced her gloomy pathway without
knowing whether or not it would bring her
nearer to her, ohject of pursuit. Yet she
paused not a moment in indecision, but
hastened onward through the increasing
darkness, unconscious of the uncertainty of
her search and the wi!dus of her expedi-
tion. She had hut one thought one hope
nnd that was to be near tier c'.ild to save it
if it could be saved, or perish with it if it
must perish. Strong in this determination
she pushed forward, thoughtless of fatigue
and fearles of peril. As the night advanced,
the wind roc and sighed am-m- the trees
with a mournful and heart-eh- i! ir.g sound.
The stars which had hitherto sited a faint
light through the b.anciies, were now veiled
in black clouds that seemed to presage a
storm ; and ever and anon the shrill croak- -
ing of a night-bir- d, or the prolonged howl
of some beast of prey, was borne to the ear
of the unhappy wanderer, making fearful
thoughts and warning her of the dangers :

which surrounded her j

Those wljo have never roamed in the for- - '

est at midnight can scarcely realize how '

much that is terrifying is connected with :

Fuch a journey. At one time the howl of
the hungry wolf will burst so suddenly and '

clearly on the ear that we can scarcely pur-sua- de

ourselves that the monster is not close
at our side at another, the falling of a de-

cayed branch, nil! prolucj such a loud and
fea: fa! sound that wedeem ii the fata, plunge
Which must doom us to destruction. Now
the wind will come with a fiiful and mourn- -
ful c.ide .ce, so like the human voice that
we, for an instant, believe it the wail of an
agonized being, and again it will sweep by
with a rushing sound like a troop of en-

raged monters bent on a mission of death.
Sometimes an unseen, low-droopi- branch
will softly touch the shoulder, congealing
the warm current of life with the idja that
a spectral Iitiii 1 has suddenly arrested our
progress; and ag:d:i a llack und Masted
tree, with on or two sere branches protrud-
ing from its side, will, for an intaut. still
the pul-atio- n of the heart, as we belio! 1 in
it a frightful phantom, stretching forth its
inns to grasp rmr shrinking form.

Ail this and in .re must one feel nnd ferr
in a lonely midnight pilgrimage through the
forest; and all this the mother endured as
she pursued her ahnot hopeless enterprise.
She had traveled far, very far, for the dark- -
ness of the night and the intricacies of the
road had scarcely lessened the speed wich '

which she commenced her walk, and she had ,

been many hours on the way. Weariness
was beginning to overcome her hope was
departing from her heart and despair chill- -
ing all her energies when she discovered,
afar off through the trees, a light. It was ,

but a feeble g'immer, yet oh! how it irradi- - j

j a ted the path of the wanderer! The in-- ;

I stunt she discovered it, hope sprang back to
the heart, and strength invigorated her
frame. That faint and far off way seemed
the light oT returning happiness, and she
watched it as eagerly as the mariner watch- - j

es the star that guides him over ocean's
waves. . j

She now hastened forward with redoubled
enenry, and though her step sometimes filt-

ered, and her heart sank within her as the '

light disappeared behind some intervening ;

o' jeet, she still kept her eye steadily on the
beacon, nnd soon gained a position where it ,

shone brightly before her, and she could
approach without losing sight of it again. ;

A she drew near, she gazed upon the scene
which that light revealed with mingled feel- -

ings of astonishment, hope, and fear. There
was a large fire built of the dried branches
of trees, and around it lay the dusky forms
of five or six Indians reposing on the ground, j

Their appearance was savage and fearful in j

the extreme; each with his painted features j
i

lighted by the fitful glare of the fire, and his
towahawk and scalping-knif- e gleaming at
his side. Near them were implements of

'

hunting, and around the fire lay the seat- - j

tered bones and fragments of a rude and :;

hasty repast.
The whole scene was calculated to strike

terror to the heart of the delicate being who
gazed upon it. Dut she scarcely saw the
rude savages or their implements of death, j

for her whole soul was absorbed in contem- - i

plating a portion of the scene we have not

yet described, and which riveted her atten- - j

tion with a thrilling and magic power, j

rjo.tnd to a tree was the form of her bus- - I

band, and at his feet, on the cold ground,
lay her child. The father's face was pale, j

and stained with blood; the infant's was j

covered by its dress, and its form was mo-- j

tionless, as if chilled by the cold hand ot
death.

How fjlt the fond wife anl mother when
that sight of horror met her eye? Repress-
ing, by a mighty effort, the shriek of agony
ti at arose to her lipc, and conquering, by
the s;r mgth of a heroic si ml, the almost ii-- r.

sisiiMa desire to rush forward and clasp
those dear ones to her aching heart, she
st od gazing upon the seer.e with feelings
that cannot be d serihcJ. She saw, with a
s .d len throb of joy. that her husband li.cd ;

but her heart grew cold again as she watched
tlie motion'e--s form of her child. She long-

ed to fly to its side, and asec-rai- the truth,
for the suspense that preyed upon her was
terrible; but again her resolute mind re-

strained her, and she began to deliberate
upon the situation of her husband, and d
vis? means for releasing him.

Tiie vivid light east by the fire upon all
things near it enabled fhe wife to note the
scene distinctly. She nw, with a thankful
heart, that the Ravages all sb pt, and that
she could reach the sido of her husband
without passing near enough to awake them;
but she also saw that he was bound with
strong deer-thong- s, which she could not
hope, in her wearied state, to unfasten, and
she looked alxmt for something with which
to sever them. There was nothing, save
their knives, which the Indians wore at
their sides. Looking more intently, she
saw that one of them had slipped from its
place, and lay on the ground by its owner,
so near that his hand almost touched the
Lilt. A pang of intense fear shot through
her frame when she thought of approaching
the teniiic form of the savage, but another
look upon the pale fae.i of the prisoner reas-
sured her, nnd she determined to rescue
him, or perish in the attempt. She could
not approach trie Indian- - without revealing
herself to the ev"es of her husband, and she
feared in that case, that an exclamation of
surprise would follow her appearance and
arouse the foe from their slumber.

After pondering a moment upon the best
mode of proceeding, sue determined to steal
softly to the liaek of the tree, plaee her hand
on the lips of the captive, whisper a few
words of explanation, and implo e hi.n l ot
ly the slightest muruer tj frijsaaie her
p!an.

With a throbbing heart she commenced
her perilous underrating. Noiselessly
made her way to the tree, and accomplished
lier purpose. 1 here was no tune I u- - ueray,
yet one moment the mother turned to look
upon her child, yearning to clasp it to her
Losom, but not duilng t lift tlx clotli ih t
concealed its features, and assure l.crsc'f
whether or not It lived. A lifl : while before
she would have given wot Is to be ahle fo
do this, but now site felt that to behold it
wrapped in the slumber of" death would un-

nerve her arm, and render her unfit for the
farther proseeuti n of her ta-- k.

Wi;h a firmness which would have done
honor to a stoic, she conquered the prompt-
ings of natural love and i:a-;- e iel away.
With a step as n ois-le- ss as the (ailing dew,
fihe jr.'i led toward the si .i inhering savages;
as slit drew near, her frame tremble 1 so
violently that she could s. a eely s q p rt her-Fcl- f;

and when she put forth her ban 1 to
take the knife, "fhe beating of her heart was
so audible that she feared it would awake
the s'e pers, an 1 she pressed her hand

upon it to stop its tumultuous
thr.h''.?!gs. J;n ten ible instant he thought
the eyes of the Indian opened, and glared
upon her with a fierce and malignant ex-

pression, but this was nvr-- fancy, for he
still slept, and the next ni imeut site was
gliding away, with the knife firmly grasped
in her hand.

With a few rapi-- l strokes she liberated her
husband, and then bent down and u i covered
the child. To her unspeakable joy, she found
it in a slumber as sweet nnd peaceful as
though it had been bushed to rest upon its
mother's hrt-oi- With a prayer ofgralitiida
upon her lips she lifted it from its nidi rest-

ing place, turnel ti her ompanioti, and
motioned the way to their home. With
rapid and noiseless steps they hurried away,
speeding onward wirli tremulous yet hopeful
hearts. Not a moment did the fond m tther
spare to caress her infant not a word did
she utter to greet her husband. The spell
of a ne-fu- nl, unc rudn ha;pi iC s l.al
settled upon her spirit, and she feared tj
break its thrilling charm.

For a time they traveled thus in silence
and darkness, moving, a near as they could
judge, in the direction of their home, and
anxious to be farther, si ill farther, aw:iy
from their enemies. At length weariness
compelled them to rest awbil?, and, ns the
dawning day began to shel a trembling light
abroad, they crept into a thicket and s .tight
repose. Trie beams of the rising sua light-

ened the wanderers on their lim vAa:"d

journey, and when that sun wa sinking to
repose, its parting rays fell calm'y over the
woodman's humble home, revea i.ig a scei e
of bliss such as seldom visits the abode of
man. How radiant with grateful joy was
the face of that fond mother, as she clas ed ,

her recovered treasure close to her bti-u- m !

How full of admiring l ve was the eye of the j

rescued husband, as it rested upon its lair
i preserver! And oh! how warm and fervent

was the prayer, breathed in that hour of j

safety, bearing up to heaven that deep de
votion of thankful, happy hearts!

And in after years, when, instead of one
child, there were six healthy, hearty, r imp-

ing boys and girls, nothing delighted them
more than, after supper, in the cozy sitting
room, to gather around their father's knee,
and have dim relate to them the story of
their mother's heroism.

We don't know how it is onrsclf, but j

we have heard it said that the hardest
thing to deal with ia en old peck of cards.

jiii:i rn: jah i:. milium lnn.
A lu'.e I.ndott letter to the New York Some of us down n the lelawa:c r:

Graj)?it'c tells this vary strange stoty : jprepatii.g to celebiaie in Novtmbrr fj,,
i In a town n.-- t far from Iomlon theic i anniversary of the anival t f Vi"il';at,i W r.t;,
' lived a young lady who was liandsonie, tol- - and tlie signing .f Lis tieatv nr.h t Lr In- -,

erably wealthy, and more than usually vell dian. Tdat treaty deserves to le ccle-- I
educated. Her fulber was an invalid; her bratcd, for under it William g. itod over
Hiolht r was an insipid, cold, ami heartless thico million acres cf land out of lb? rar-- i
woman. Two years ago a physician of ages, in exchange for a c "ide cf luir.dred
London was called l attend the father; in del'.Jts worth of hatchets, lug ttbacco
this way the young lady saw him. He paid and tecpetmr nail. That was the begin-- ;
no attention to Iter bis mind wasongrossed ntng of our present Indian policy. We

j with bis professional duties. A few weeks carry on the same noble system vet. I
ago this doctor, after paying a visit to bis ' have bc;n burnishing up ny antiquarian
patient, was sotr.ew bat sut prised by being studies for the antiiveisary, and among
asked by the yonuglady to pivc lier the other things I liave resurrected a 'cg'nJ
favor of a private in'ei view. She took him of William, which may be valuable never
into a drawing-roo- m and led him to the mind where I dug it up. ITei-- it is :

further end of the Doctor," Foon. after landing, IVr.n i vaid to liave.
j said she. "I supp. se that srentlemeii of your inspired a tender passion in the breast of
j profession are accustomed to ircei vest) ange a beautiful Indian maiden, and for smis
confidences. I have a confession to make time it was considered probable that tb
toynu." He supposed that the impending twomiplit be joined tog-ethe-

r in maii-confessie- -n

bad something to do with the . niony ; but this was not to 1 and td
state of her own health or with that of her leason why it was not to be is explained
father, and be lagged her to proceed, in the following eon vervj tion. which

will, however, be searcely prepaiocl , rutted between the love is one evening
for what I am about, to say," she mntin- - while they were sitting together uin 1b
ued ; I wish you to bear it. It is now banks of tberivei. The maiden said to
just two 'years since I first saw you.. You bin' :

have scarcely ever exchanged a word with ''Domost, I long Jo Lave yon lprnn? a
me, but I have learned much about you. one of our cople. and I want jou now to
I am not mistaken in believing that yon let me adorn you with ear l ings, and to
are unmarried ?" j fasten Ibis ring t your nose, so that yon

"No," be said, "I am not married."' ' m?y appear as noble as tbe oilier braves."
"And your a.'Vections are not engaged ?"' j 'Exciseme, da'ling." lie aid, "I daren't
"Yon scarcely have tbe right to ask wear jew cdry. Hie yearly meetin' won't

that," said he. j allow it.
"Well, then," she replied, "I will rot j ""nt yo:i will rorre r-- T fh

ast it, but I must make to you myconfess- - dear, will you uct, and jVn wiili
ion. I love you with all my heart. I the chief and warriors in dancing alxmt
wish yon to marry inc. I loved you from our captive who will be tied to the stake,
the first moment I saw you. I said to ) J k row you will conic."
nivself, I will wail fr two years if be then i ,!Well, if it makes ro difference to yon.
speaks to me I will know what to say. I believe! won't. I dea'tdauce ; it'sagiti
You Lave not spoken ; and new I speak, i the d'seqdine."
I say I love you w ith all my heart ; jo i

are necessary for me ; will you marry me?"'

The doctor, who. although n t a vety
young man, was twice the age of the
voung l.tdy, recovering a little from bis
surprise, tried to turn the matter oil" as a
joke ; but the young l.viy was very serious.

"No." said she. ' Iarn in very
earr.".'t. I know ro! that yon may say or
think as to tbe indelicacy of my ropisah
but I cannot help it. I nk you once
more, can you love rue, at. 1 wiil you i.arry
me?"

"In sober earnest, then,'' be readied, "I
cannot marry you."

am

of

go

'Alt. then I yon yon i'I
do. Y-'-- .i shall sit bv tbe great
Icat the va'- - drum, the
music of You can that?

the whole, I leally don't tLhik
I can. You tlxivn 1 be fierce

cf ha''tie. to of
k'ud. paiticulat'y to that

of a war drum. ; 111
Lave to b g o:V."

"I.."-- , at yen will g- - rie to
loo of medicine and see
L'm pet fot ra bis wonderful sr.f n:acr"c?"

afraid fj roti:ad:ct yo-- i

' ntrain, trv J.,ve. Oti- - follr have
"Then I shall die,' said she, very calm- - a;n r, ,.i, r, of amusement. I'd

ly auu sbo left the room. j Ie disciplined sine as fate, if I was to 0.
The doctor had heard poop'1 before (a,i j, sweet, anyhow yen tlx i'."

this that they shonhl die, and be left tha j j, uJ j pllT V(1J w;j", ct ..j.j,.,, j
ho j.-- c without attaching much impoit.iitte fcnow. to Itith.g n.e toy with your liesies,
to too prophecy, ultii'uigh w on.iet ing gi U , rrf flX j,em iut .vccli a crest, as our braves
ly at the other jKi1ion of tliis interview. j W( lr p)riKPy upon their Leads? 1 Lis yoa

A few days after this the young lady cannot refuse ine."
was found dead in ber 1 cd. Two letters "Now, s-- c my doar, o leason-la- ij

upon her dressing-table- . One wasad- - aVe. yoii know I can't let ynu do that,
dressed to family solicitor. It recalled You cettainly roust know that I ain't al-

to bis mind a promise be Lad made her. to lake cfT my bat. Why its ab-Sh- e

bad gone to see him, and bad asked surd.'
him to make out for her a paper transfer- -

j r ,t, rc, anc'rrstnr'd tl:3 ways r f your
ring tbe whole of her property to a person j?op'e. lH'.it I zva willing to submit to
wboe name she would not then give him. , you if I know that you love me. You d
He was to prepare necessary paper amI love me. William, doyou not ? Sw ear that
send it to to fill up the blanks and to ; you love me. Swear by yon moon no, the
sign. She had done this, and she in- - nio.m not out swear by yon stars that
closed the paper, filled up and signed. , you will never cease to love rce.'
Kvery penny of her property was giveu to j 'rm afraid I'll Lave to get our r,

the Doctor, and the solicitor was instructed discipline and lead it to you. When you've
to make the transfer to him, to ask no ; pet used it a couple of times maybe you'll
questions, and to take no rrceipt. The understand that I never swear ; I affirm.
other letter was to Hie tloetor. "I told you j Then she arose, l9oked at him a moment
I should die,'' said tbc, "and when you t with ineffable scoin, and lied into the track,

this I shall be dead. For days jcss forest ; t match was cut ofi, and
I have taken no feod nor any irink ; but William was loft disconsolate. This
that does kill me, now I have taken . as much of the legend I have seared
poison. 1 nave no reproacu tu i tip mus iar. ii it seems to merer antt- -

you, but I could not live without your
love. I dead, look at my heart.
You will see your name there. I have two
requests fo make you. G to my sol-lei- .

tor and take what he has fjr yon, and then
off on a holiday to Italy for a fsw months.

The other request is that jou never ask
where I am buried, and never come to my

grave."
Thero was a post-mort- m examiaatiea

made of the joung lady's body. Cu her
breast, over her heart, deeply imprinted in

initials level
name. I lie ciiaraciers seemcu i
been made there r three years before.
They imprinted
hand on day when first saw him.

exceedingly to his
money-drawe- r, out say,

rou ?"

like!"
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The cf Caccabnami'pa, iu Mcxice,
is said to be ILe largest in the world. It is

by a mountain with an ex-

tinct crater. Jlr. Porter C. Bliss has twico
examined and explored it, last time in
Fisbruaty the present bun-
dled parsons constituted last exploiing
I arty, and they provided with Dengal
light and scientific, appliances. After
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they proceeded CJ miles into the interior.
The roof wa, so high Brtceesn-n- of halls

that rockets often
it. Labyrinthine passives leave

hall in Malagroites
Looking fok Charlie Ross. A "Brain- - arid stalactites are abundant. Eelow this

stepped out of his place cf ; cave, at a great dcp'.ii, are two other
the other day into his warehouse j mense eaves, from each which issues a

to get a customer a piece cf pork. WLeu j branch of a trie-ti-t river, unitize here.
ho dodced buck Into store v.i;h bis These two riveis enter a me five miles dis
meat be discovered the customer occupy-

ing an awkward relation
and : "I

what are doing around there The

ary

feat

her

the

exploded strik-
ing tho

direction.

erd merchant

the
tant at the other sids nouutain,
parallel, and at last trgetLer.

following weights is
cuss kind duff out from behind coun- - riven, and may b. useful to housekeepers
ter, as assumed the proper location j vrho do r.ot hare scales nnd weights at
for a customer to occupy ia another mr.n's J Land : Wheat flour, one quart is one pound.
store the south side tho i Indian irer.L cue quart is pound one
stammered out : 'Oh, I was just ahem ! j ounce. Putter, when soft, on quirt is

I went there to ahem! was j ouepou'..d ounce. Ioafsurar, broken,
;list I thought I was just looking aroutid one quart is pound. White sugar.
there to ahem ! I thought may be ult.e
Charlie Ross was under the counter,
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powderee, one quart is cce pound out
ounce. Best brown sugar, one quart is one
pound two ounces. Eggs, average size, ten

A modest editor pays that "the details ! eggs are one poun i. Sixteen large tab-- f

the Brooklyn scandal were SSS fvr spooesful are bVd? a piut, eight ere a gill,
'lication.' Two gi ess, y. knew. fur are ahalf gi! &c
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